Name: Eelias Mamahchi.
Name Pronunciation: [EE-lee-us Muh-MAH-chee].
Titles: 1)Lesser Vespercestor. 2)Summoner. 3)Magister of
Sanguinati Magic.

Magic Affiliation: Sanguinati.

Sanguinati Coven: Graven Dust.

Education: Mystic Steeples.
Magister of Sanguinati Magic.
Controssua Studies (In-depth study of the Controssua).
Thiery Quote: “Study all you can. Truth is important.
Change can happen.”

Title:
Symbols: Pigeon on Eelias Mamahchi’s staff. Pigeon symbol of perseverance,
home, security, maternal instincts. The Pigeon is well known for its ability to
always find its way. This totem carries with it a strong lesson in the use of your
own senses to find your way to the stabilities that home represent. Bull in his
office.
Address: Mystic Steeples, Severance, Hoopenfangia
Office: Eelias Mamahchi Office of Apprentice Registration at Mystic Steeples.
Date & Place of Birth: 1771 Eelias Mamahchi Mystic City, unknown
Height/Weight/Physical Description: Eelias Mamahchi 5’10’’ medium build,
bushy gray beard and hair. Gig line always straight. Neglected haircut.
Demeanor: Militarily Erect. Movement: Graceful, stiff. Walk: Military, Graceful.
Complexion: Sallow, slight color, blotchy, wrinkled. Strong, healthy for an old
man. Medium energy level. More visual. Gestures/Habits/Mannerisms: Plays with
mustache beard. Squints eyes. Folds arms. Dignified, tough and tight.
Citizenship/Ethnic Origin: Hoopenfangia / Hispanic ancestry.
Parents' Names & Occupations: Anton Mamahchi and Mazy Mamahchi (Coven
Presidents for Snuffinumbra who were mysteriously murdered after Rendum
LaRock ordered them to try to calm the protests over the recent witch drownings
in Mystic City. I hate that the Vespercestors cut their life short. But someday I
will get revenge for them.
Other Family Members: Brother Braynard Mamahchi: sister, Mantilla
Mamahchi.
Spouse or Lover: unknown

Familiar: Eelias Mamahchi has a one-eyed albino cat named Cyclopuss (From
cyclops and pussy cat) The cat pointed its paw to two dangerously carved chairs
in front of Eelias’ desk. “Ssssssit,” it hissed
Education: Magister of Sanguinati Magic
Occupation/Employer: Vespercestor and Summoner - Understudy to the High
Priest. Typically a follower. He is slightly low-key and obedient to his superiors.
Magic Specialties: Eelias Mamahchi’s Badge of office is a blackthorn staff with a
gilded (carrier) pigeon medallion crest. Pigeon symbol of perseverance, home,
security, maternal instincts. The Pigeon is well known for its ability to always find
its way. This totem carries with it a strong lesson in the use of your own senses
to find your way to the stabilities that home represent.
Salary: Eelias Mamahchi is well paid but overworked
Community Status: Not very popular. Talks to Hermetic Order via a crystaleer
more than face-to-face
Job-Related Skills: Vespercestor and Summoner - Understudy to the High
Priest, who substitutes for him when necessary. Eelias Mamahchi’s is a main
administrative deputy, passing out information, collecting dues, letting people
know when to meet and what to bring, etc. Also called the Man in Black or Black
Rod.
Political Beliefs/Affiliations: Traditional Sanguinati
Hobbies/Recreations: passing information and machining announcements to
the Sanguinati. Hanging around the Divine Armory. File-pile artist. Eelias
Mamahchi has memorized the statistics for every enchanted weapon.
Personal Qualities: Eelias Mamahchi likes to torture people. Likes to watch
torture. He can empathize with others, has mood swings and just knows when
he's doing a good job. Eelias can keep a secret and Maybe help a friend in need.
Sometimes he "crutches" on others and sometimes finds good things about
others.
Eelias Mamahchi likes sad songs and drab clothing.
Idiosyncrasies: Eelias Mamahchi is hypersensitive to touch. Likes to tie nooses
in ropes. Vindictive. Thinks he is a great strategist. Takes everything personally.
Secretive about Past. Doesn’t take no for an answer.
Voice: speaking slowly, seldom, questions and never answers. Has a questioning
tone, suspicious, paranoid, older man’s voice. Dignified but not warm. Uses a
more aristocratic tone, icy tone.
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